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About This Game

A Virtual reality (HTC Vive) experience which transposes the character at the first glance in a rich deep underwater
environment. The environment then shifts and trans-cedes in the second half in a more ambiguous low gravity planet surface

type, the experience has it's roots in the Jonah and the whale biblical story and in the depths of Europa Jupiter's moon.
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I really, really, really hate to give a thumbs down to a VR title, but I can't even get this game to run on my Vive--20++ minutes
of fiddling with starting this-then-that and vice versa with no success. I can't understand how a title which was supposedly
written for the Vive can be so difficult to run.. fail game! dont play it!. quot;A short immersive Virtual Reality experience
placed somewhere between Jupiter's moon Europa and Jonah the biblical story."

Ask yourself in all seriousness if the above statement makes any sense to you whatsoever, whether rational, logical,
philosophical, literal, or even common sense...

This is part of the story of Jonah, found in the Old Testament of any King James bible.

Now the LORD had prepared a great fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three
nights.

(in other words... you're Jonah in this VR demo. Here's what happened inside the belly of the fish...)

Then Jonah prayed unto the LORD his God out of the fish's belly,

And said, I cried by reason of mine affliction unto the LORD, and he heard me; out of the belly of hell cried I, and thou
heardest my voice.

For you had cast me into the deep, in the midst of the seas; and the floods compassed me about: all thy billows and thy waves
passed over me.

Then I said, I am cast out of thy sight; yet I will look again toward thy holy temple.

The waters compassed me about, even to the soul: the depth closed me round about, the weeds were wrapped about my head.

I went down to the bottoms of the mountains; the earth with her bars was about me for ever: yet hast thou brought up my life
from corruption, O LORD my God.

When my soul fainted within me I remembered the LORD: and my prayer came in unto thee, into thine holy temple.

They that observe lying vanities forsake their own mercy.

But I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay that that I have vowed. Salvation is of the LORD.

And the LORD spake unto the fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land.

...

Europa is one of many names of mother goddess/queen of heaven worship. Inanna. Isis. Semiramis. Ishtar. Today's versions are
Mother Mary, Liberty (like the statue), and Easter. To get to the point: this is demonic worship. Satanic. Lucifer. Think of a
demon womb that births demons through its v@ginal entry. This worship is worshiping that womb and passageway.

The only conclusion I have where that game description makes any sense to me is: Virtual Reality is the Europa/demon womb
whose passageway will lead you into the belly of hell. The mouth opening at the end of this demo is the v@ginal entry. From
your perspective, its the exit out of the womb and into the belly of hell.

...

VR is a crafty way to get you by the neurons and drag you to hell. Don't worry, the trip is surreal and wonderful and lovely and
you'll probably come in your diapers a dozen times before reaching there. But that's the destination. Enjoy.. Meh. You don't get
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to even look around. All you are doing is basically watching a very pretty screen saver that eventually kicks you out. Don't get
me wrong, its cool but at the same time it is to slow and you cant even control where you are looking. Wasn't really worth the
download in my opinion.. It's interesting, has nice graphics, and the framerate is smooth, but...

For vive, It's non-intuitive to get the real VR part functioning. You have to (1) start the game with SteamVR disabled, or
(2) go under the game's properties and disable the "Use Desktop Game Theatre while SteamVR is active" for it. For the
"About This Game" description, It'd help to add this tip.

It's VR tagged, but doesn't show in Steams VR category in your stream library.

The pacing is really slow. For parts of it, your vessel is just inching along at a snail's pace without there being anything
interesting to see or hear.

It's a little short, and glitches/freezes up at the end. I assume credits would have rolled there instead of abruptly ending.

. This is a great little adventure. Be sure to check it out.. This is a great little adventure. Be sure to check it out.. It's worth the
run through. More of an 'experience' then a game. My criticism would be having to start it from Steam instead of SteamVR,
having to use the spacebar to begin, and the distance between you and the window. Just seemed like I was so far back.. It isn't
listed as a VR game in my Library, starting VR then accessing via library eventually got me a view like sitting in a cinema but no
clue on controls and not really VR.
Accessing from Steam started the Vive but then nothing else happened.
Never had a problem getting anything else to run so it's a fail from me.
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A very cool experience, that needs proper Oculus support! - Just saying devloper guy ;). you'll be brought back to the beginning
if you alt+tab...meh experience though.... not a game, just core engine GPU possibilities. beatiful, just beatiful, short, but
beatiful. 9/11 will destroy tower again. It's worth the run through. More of an 'experience' then a game. My criticism would be
having to start it from Steam instead of SteamVR, having to use the spacebar to begin, and the distance between you and the
window. Just seemed like I was so far back.. Neat trip under the sea. Get it for free.. What the hech did I just witness?.......I am
confused.....???. A 5 minute free Screen Saver?
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